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Ladies*
Coats

іЛ*= «THE WEATHER HE WAS VERY ANXIOUS
TO LEAVE ST. JOHN

DEVELOPMENT OF POWER 
AT AROOSTOOK FALLS

?Ц rA CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.
Forecasts — Moderate southwesterly 

and southerly winds ; cloudy, with light 
local showers. Saturday—Moderate, 
variable winds; cloudy.

Synopsis—Weather Is now compara
tively mild throughout the Dominion 
with no indication of much change. 
There Is no immediate prospect of dis
turbance. To Banks, moderate south
erly winds. To American ports, 
moderate south andA southwest 
winds. Sable Island, southwest wind, 
16 miles , cloudy. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast, 8 miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 40.

Lowest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 34. /

Temperature at noon, 38.
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Prisoner Who Never Was Here Before 
and Does Not Want to Gome Again

Perth and Andover May be Lighted From 
That Plant—Good Yield of Potatoes 

in That Section.
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% VChristmasШ, Suits mAPrices There were but two prisoners on the 
police court bench this morning. A 
drunk who spent his money last even
ing had nothing left but remorse this 
morning. He informed the magistrate 
of his woeful condition. He arrived 

a C. P. R. steamer, it was his first 
visit to St. John, and if given a chance 
to leave he would never return. The 
magistrate apparently did not wish

E.:
■p Q. E. Baxter, of Andover, who Is 

one of the delegates to the Liberal 
convention now in session, tells the 
Star that good progress is being made 
on the work of constructing the power on 
plant on the Aroostook falls. The tun
nel is well under way, and a lot of the 
heavy machinery is being set up. It | 
is anticipated that early next autumn i that the prisoner should leave the city 
the plant will be in working order j so soon, and sent him to Jail for 10 
and that power will then be sold to j days in default of paying four dollars, 
the different towns in that section of . Coleman Flaherty, a man of 40 years, 
New Brunswick and in Maine. j was given in charge of the police last

Andover and Perth have been in- ' night by Robert Garnett on Brussels 
corporated for lighting purposes, and street. Flaherty was charged with In- 
some time ago a proposal was made decent conduct towards a girl of 14 
to secure power from Four Falls, a j years of age. It was claimed by Mr. 
stream entering the Aroostook, but ! Garnett that Flaherty has been fol- 
afterxan examination it was found that 1 lowing the girl about for some time, 
the amount of power available would The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and 
scarcely be sufficient to warrant the after a delay of about an hour during 
expenditure of very much money, and which time no person appeared to 
the idea was dropped for the time be- і prosecute, he was given his liberty, 
lng. It is not at all improbable, says Shortly after Flaherty left the court 
Mr. Baxter, that these two towns will the girl appeared to give evidence 
be furnished with light from the against the man, but her delay was 
Aroostook power plant, provided it the cause of Flaherty’s release, 
can be secured at a sufficiently low 
rate. Nothing, however, will be done 
until next fall at the earliest.

Mr. Baxter adds that the farmers of 
the Aroostook district are going into rice—In this city on Dec. 27th, Mary,

widow of the late John Rice, in the 
80th year of her age, leaving one son

_______AT....

WHOLESALE PRICE»

5, ? From $6.00 to $12.00

■
I The trade we did last week warrants us in cleaning

out all left overs without consideration as to the cost. 
A lot of Lustre Waists that were overlooked during the 
rush, and which were not put out on the counters, will 
be sold at less than half-price.

$1.25 Black Lustre Waists,
2.00 Black Lustre Waists will be . 95o
2.65 Colored Lustre Waists,' silk 

trimmed, will be
There is a large assortment of colorings and sizes in 

t hese waists. They are the biggest waist bargains we 
have ever offered.

An Arrival of Plain and Dresden Ribbons,—got
here the day after Christmas. They are exceptionally 
good values, 20C, 25c, 30c. for the plaid ribbons, 33c., 
38c for the all silk Dresden ribbons.
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LOCAL NEWS.■Ж
V WA

WILCOX BROS65oД; ■

■ .j* The steamer Athenian docked at 
Vancouver, Dec. 23rd.

t* -

■

Dock Street and Market Square.A pair of lady's rubbers were found 
on the Dead House steps this irforning." ■ ç

$1.25

33~ per cent. Discount
Allowed on the balance of our stock of CALENDARS, and 

25 p c. on CHRISTY PICTURES.
Christy Calendars for 1907 for $2.00

We will also make a reduction of from 25 p. c. to 33 1-3 
all Holiday Goods until the end of the month.

The Floods* Co., - ....
Specials for the Christmas Season.

Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey,

Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD., - y A

Cor. Charlotte and Prince ss Sts.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ——— В
unusually beautiful display Of .Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, .Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices ■ 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

Young Men’s Man I
164 MILL STREET I
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Up to date eleven hundred and 
seventy-one dog licenses have been Is
sued at city hall.
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A service will be held at the Sea

men’s Mission tjits evening at eight 
o'clock. Bishop Richardson will deliver 
an address at 8.30 p. m.
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The Sunday school scholars, of Lein
ster street church, will be entertained 
this evening to a supper and Christmas 
entertainment in the church building.

DEATHS.:
p. c. on

31-33 King St,Ш- potato raising on a larger scale than 
ever. The yield during the past sea
son was an abundant one, averaging ! to mourn his sad loss, 
almost 100 barrels to the acre, and рипега1 tomorrow morning at 8.45 
prices have ranged from 80 cents to $1 o'clock, from the residence of P. 
per barrel. It is easy to grow pota- Mooney, Queen street, 
toes in those counties, and a modem 
system is being adopted by many of 
the farmers.
sprayers and diggers, and are able to 
put the work through at a lively pace.
The only difficulty is in getting suffi
cient cars for shipping.

The steamer Bonavista -arrived last 
night from Sydney with a cargo of 1,- 
192 tons of coal for the Dominion Cal
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F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Co.

„IThe Star has received from Fred 
Doig, printer, a very neatly designed 
calendar done in seven colors. As a 
specimen of Job printing it is most 
creditable.

59 CharlotteX

WANTED—A capable girl in a family 
of three. Apply to MRS. D. J. SEELY. 
1 Carleton street. 28-12-2

They have planters,

1 / :

W- Rev. Howard Sprague, pastor of the 
Centenary church, was a few evenings 
ago made the recipient of a purse of 
one hundred dollars in, gold, a Christ
mas remembrance from his congrega
tion.

•Phone 543..
See My Ad. on Page 5 for 

Low Prices Before Stock 
Taking.

WALTER GILBERT,

NATURAL HISTORY ROOMS 
SOON TO BE OPENED

â. See our

The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards have been called 
for next week, 
meet on Monday, but as Tuesday is 
New Years, the board of works will 
have to select some other day.

The5 WETMORE’S,
The safety board will

; . Society Planning a Public Reception on 
the Evening of January 8th. Just Arrived—A Car of Canned Goods-

which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.
78c a dozen 
85c

- $1.20

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,. 15c.Rev. Manuel Neales, of Otnabog, 

Queens Co., N. B., reports Ir. the Mari
time Baptist that his house was burn
ed on Dec. 12th with all that it con
tained, including all his books. Mr. 
Neales himself and one of the child
ren were slightly burned.

L*- • 143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 812.•Ж s

. : . A

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

The fine new building for the Natural 
History Society will be formally open
ed by a public reception on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 8th. The members of the 
society are planning for addresses by 
Mayor Sears, the president, John V. 
Ellis; Dr. Bridges and others, and af
ter this programme has been carried 
out refreshments will be served by the 
Ladies’ Association and an opportun
ity afforded to visitors to inspect the 
museum.

For the past six or eight months Dr. 
Mathew, A. G. Leavitt and Wm. Mc
Intosh have been spending most of 
their evenings in the building arrang
ing the different cases and placing the 
specimens to the best advantage. Their 
work is scarcely completed, but it is 
far enongh advanced for the public 
openings. There are many hundreds of 
specimens which had to be carefully 
arranged and classified, and the under
taking was no small one.

Peas, 7c a can 
Corn, 8c 11 
Tomatoes, 10c a can, - Irv

Holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

for gents, ladies and children.
REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

ATThe funeral of Michael Ansborough 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
frm his late residence, Hrsfleld street. 
The remains were taken to the cath
edral, where the service was read by 
Rev. Fr. O'Keeffe. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The Two Barkers, LtdBr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p, m. 

Teleohone—Office. 6S3; Residence. 723. 100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street.
»

The paper read by Dr. Melvin before 
the Fortnightly Club a few weeks ago 
will be printed In full in the Star to
morrow. It purports to be a lecture 
delivered to his class by a college pro
fessor in the year 1956 and outlines 
conditions in Canada at that time.

E, W. PATTERSON, HURRY ORDER Of SPRIN6 DRESS GOODS !/

29 CITY ROAD.

NOVELTIES FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.flJSKSTIÏu tbe Family. ^

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS .. .. ......................48c., 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38 I
MEN'S SLIPPERS.............................................78c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38 1
GIRLS' AND CHILDREN'S LIPPERS .. ..48c„ 58c., 98c., and $1.28 №
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.................$1.98; MEN’S......................................... $2.48 ■
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS.......................................75c., 98c„ $1.18 and $1.38 И

^C. B. PIDGEON, """I SS.OT*’" |

FOURD HIS SOH AFTER 
FOUR WEEKS SEARCHING EMPRESS OF IRELAND WILL 

HAVE 350 PASSENGERS
SOMEWHAT STRIKING INTIMATION of next

they affect theA Spring’s fashion features, as 
realm of Dress Goods and Suitings, is gleaned 
in examining the advance lines we are selling 

to Yuletide buyers. They herald in no uncertain 
signs the onward march of the fine-line check idea, 
and of white groundwork effects. The continued 
popularity of sheer dress goods is assured also.

Mr. Sylvester; an Aged Immigrant, Left 
Last Evening for His Home in 

the West
ШШ ? mm. */иш

% XBuyers for St. John Business Houses 
Being Across on this Trip. m

ж
Wm1 One of the happiest men in tne 

country was an immigrant named 
Sylvester, who yesterday afternoon 
started from St. John for his new 
home in Western Canada. This man, 
who is 65 years of age, came here from 
Liverpool on the Empress of Ireland 
on Nov. 23rd, in search of a son who 
was supposed to be located somewhere 
in Alberta, 
money, nor, indeed, was he sure of 
the place where his son lived, and in 
the western country where so many 
new settlers are crowding in, it was 

difficult to keep track of the

S:
iiThe Empress of Ireland is due to sail 

this afternoon with a total of 350 or 
360 passengers. Already some sixty or 
eighty are in the city while a couple 
of hundred others will arrive on the

The

Start the New Year Right
IIP
liil

'And drink MOTHER'S BLEND TEA, 
85c. lb. The best value in the city. 
For sale only at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

JA8. W BR0CAN, 10 Brassels St

ЦЛрШЛС in white and grey grounds 
OX/1 1 IDlVsO with black line stripes andWHIPPED 

EDGES ”mr:i Ii і
Atlantic express this afternoon. 
Montreal train is divided into two sec
tions, the first one of which was fifty 
minutes late and arrived shortly before 

The other section will

3 1ft

•V

small and medium checks. Excellent cloths ; warm, 
dressy and adaptable.

%
The old man had no I I

*7 one o’clock.

GAMES follow two hours later.
The passenger lists have not yet been 

received, but it is understood that 
those sailing on the Empress today will 
consit of sixty-five to seventy-five first 
cabin, ninety to one hundred second 
cabin and about two hundred steerage 

Among the number will

m IHere we have 
new Eoliennes,

new Taffeta Batistes, new silk and wool Crepe de- 
Chines. Exquisite afternoon and evening materials, 
colored in Pearl and Oyster Greys, Nile, Pea Green, 
Champagne, Gendarme Blue, Ivory, Creams, etc.

DRESS GOODS. f. J - І

Cribboge Sets, Bridge Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

very
missing relative. Sylvester was 
tained here on 
money, and on the ground that, if 
released, he might become a public 
charge, but meanwhile efforts

This has at last

Wade-Curtain account of lack of

£ ‘2I? !passengers, 
be a party of St. John men represent
ing wholesale houses, who are going to 
England to buy for their firms.

Were
made to find his son. 
been done. The young man Is a farm
er at Cranmore, Alberta, and a couple 
of days ago he forwarded money and 
affidavits which satisfied the immigra
tion authorities, and the father was 
released and started on his journey

Ж Sale. New Goods Arriving Every Day.E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

.

JOHN BOND WILL ROT
SETTLE THE USE

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROfflND FLOOR
OUR HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS
Are Useful and Appropriate

yesterday.Excuse us for talking about 
Lace Curtains this time of the 
year, but when there Is such a 
saving to you in every pair you 
buy we can't keep quiet.

Over 2,000 pairs in this. This 
being an import order the prices 
are the lowest.

5 RESOLUTION PASSED 
BY CENTENARY OFFICIALS

Woollen Toques
For Skating, Snowshoeing, 

and Outings in General.

DON’T FORGET!
The Fancy Goods Sale on 

the Second Floor,

and will give lasting 
satisfaction.

There was some talk about the city 
this morning that the case of slander 
preferred by Constable John Bond 
against George Blake had been drop
ped. This is not the case, however, as j 
Messrs. Macrae and Sinclair, who have 

in hand for Mr. Bond, say j 
that the matter will come up in the 
supreme court.

The amount that Blake Is being 
sued for has not been announced, but 
it is said that Mr. Bond will claim 
heavy damages. An effort has been 
made by some persons to have the case 
settled but Mr. Bond says that he has 
no intention of dropping the matter.

GEO. E. PRICE, See Our
Special Curtain,

SR The following resolution was passed 
at the last meeting of the quarterly of
ficial board of Centenary church:
E. R. Chapman. Esq.:

Dear Brother—We, the members of 
the quarterly official board of Centen
ary church, desire to convey to you by 
this resolution, unanimously adopted, 
an expression of our regret that the 
fraternal and official bonds by which 

and we have been united, are to

the caseDruggist.
127 Queen St., "Phone 677. 
Sfl3 Union St., Phone 1459.

99c Pair Knit in plain stitching, or in the 
honeycomb or pineapple weaves. 
Stocking patterns, with brown, navy, 
light blue, green, scarlet, etc., bands

well. Extra

Fresh Egg's, This Affords a most extraordinary 
opportunity to fill your New Year 
holiday list at less than half the cost 
of a week ago. Glassware, Leather 
Novelties, China, Pictures, etc., etc. 
All on view on bargain tables, second 

floor.

I Butter and Potatoes
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

New Year’s Gifts.

3 1-2 yaids long, 60 Inches 
wide, fine net, elegant pat
terns.

Other prices, $1.19, $1.25, $1.59, 
$1.49, $1.79, $1.98, $2.29, $2.39, $2.44 
pair.

»

-
you
be severed by your removal from the 
city. Аз a member of the church and 
of this board, as secretary of the fin- 

committee, as president of the

or stripes. Tassels as 
long Toques to pull down cosy and 

small children’s heads. Or-

?.V

MANY CARGOES.
ancc
Epworth League, and in other capaci
ties. you have rendered willing and ef
ficient service, which we have greatly 
appreciated, and are sincerely sorry to 
lose.

Wo assure you of our genuine in
terest in your future welfare, and of 

hope and prayer that health, pros
perity and all temporal and spiritual 
blessings may be granted , to you and 
to Mrs. Chapman and your family In 
your new western home.

On behalf of the quarterly official

snug on 
ders taken for special colors,Among the recent shipments of win

ter port cargoes are the following valu
ations:

Dec. 24th—Stmr. Mount Temple, Can
adian. $289,807; foreign, $82,362. Total, 
$372,169.

Dec 26th—Stmr. Ionian, Canadian, 
$36,597; foreign, $33,128. Total, $69,729.

Dec. 27th—Stmr. Manchester Corpor
ation, Canadian 
mouth, Canadian, $201,293;
$131,365. Total, $332,658.

Dec. 28th—Stmr. 
adian, $129,023; foreign, $1,805.
$130,380.

Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced 
price?.

5c. Calendars .. ..
10c. Calendars .. ..
15c. Calendars ... .
25c. Calendars .....
35c. Calendars .. .
50c. Calendars .. ..
Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 

Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow 
Shovels, China and Glassware.

Get our Prices.

PATTERSON’S Only 25c. to 60c. Each.These Must be Sold,4c.'

8c.
,10c. our CLOTHING DEPARTMENT....,15c. ....SECOND FLOOR ...DAYLIGHT STORE,25c.

................35c.
Car. Buka and Char latte streete. $4,436. Stmr. Mon- 

forelgn, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Store Open Evenings. board. Casandra, Can- 
Total,

Yours sincerely. 
HOWARD SPRAGUE, 

Chairman.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
Phone 1763 88-85 Charlotte
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